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By Evie Shoeman, Jack Shoeman

Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Have you ever wanted to learn text messaging lingo so you could
decipher what your kids were text messaging to each other or have you ever wanted to become an
expert in text messaging so you could send someone a quick message? Either way, this book is for
you. This book will demystify the art of text messaging. AYTMTB, because I care. IMHO, this book will
be for the young and old alike. Cell phones and messaging shorthand is a thing of the future that
everyone will be able to use. Need to send a short message to someone, but don t want to interrupt
him or her at work or school? Send them a text message from your cell phone. AYTMTB= And you re
telling me this because IMHO= In my humble opinion BTW= By the way What would you do if you
received a text message that read: LTNS, PCML8r! HK. How would you answer back or could you?
Text messages are generally limited to 160 characters so people started devising quick and efficient
ways to send messages. Voila, text messaging...
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Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- V ivia nne Dietr ich-- V ivia nne Dietr ich

A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to learn. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I discovered this publication
from my i and dad recommended this publication to find out.
-- Ja n Schowa lter-- Ja n Schowa lter
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